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SPORT ms OF. 
A DAY; HOME

FRANK MORAN AMERICAN AVIATOR
GERMANS' PRISONER.

Pau, has received a letter from the front 
saying that it is believed there that 
Prince had been captured.*.i

Paris, Oct. 20—A report reached Paris 
today that Norman Prince, the Ameri
can aviator, has been taken prisoner by The British officer who was in charge 
the Germans. The report was contained of the Sulva Bay landing at the Darda- 
in a private letter from one of Prince’s nelles, has been shelved, according to an 
friends at Biarritz. The report could announcement in the House of Commons 
not be confirmed. I yesterday by H. J. Tennant, pariiament-

Miss Hutton, a friend of Prince at ary under secretary of war.

H CHANGE AT SULVA BAY.
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m-ASEBALL AMUSEMENTS
Taft Denies Rumor.

Cincinnati, Oct. 20—Chas. P. Taft, 
owner of the majority stock of the Chic
ago National baseball clu-b denied em
phatically here on Wednesday the re
port that the club had been sold.
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i IMPERIAL Daniel Frehmen Présente the 
Youthful and Popular Star -■ ■

William Elliott I
," How Speaker Signed.

Something like ten years ago when 
Tris Speaker was playing amateur ball 
on the Texas lots, the manager of the 
Cleboum team in the north • Texas 
League saw him in action, sought him 
out after the game and said:

“I’d like to sign you to play with my 
club. I’ll pay you $66 a month and 
‘board. Think it over and let me know 
tomorrow.”

That night Tris went home and told 
his folks about some “funny guy” kid
ding him. >

“Said he’d give me $65 a nionth, and 
'> hoard, too,” said Tris. “That shows he 

was kidding.”
But the Cleboum man was net. The 

next day he hunted up Tris.
“Well, what about my 

asked.
“Oh, It listens good—It listens too 

darned good,” answered Tris, 
can’t kid me, Mister.”

“Kidding? Say, my -boy,” responded 
the Cleboum man, “just to show you 
that I mean business Pll pay you $25 in 
cash thé minute you sign the contract.”

As he spoke the manager extracted a 
husky roll of bills from his pocket. Tris 
took one look at the bundle and then 
gasped;

“Gimme the contract—and gimme the 
pen—quick.”

’Funeral of President

fIn the Famous Players Produc
tion of H. V. Esmond's 1 

Celebrated Story

“WHEN WE WERE
TWE NTY-ONE"He Deefated tioffey the Other Night*

JIM COFFEY - The Play That flail Nat. C. Goodwin Fanon
The Mltfi by and the Acfrtt*
A Heartiest, Scheming Woman 
She Hears He Has a Fortune
Marries Hisi When He It Twenty-One A Heart-Throbbing Finale

I

Thee Flings the Lad Aside 
The Tenth Oradnally Regenerates 
He Finds Solace in True Low
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offer?” he
:

mE« MOTION PICTURES OF OUR “FIGHTIN6 26TH"*
“You & m Who Haw* So Recently Dlstlngulehed Themselves

■ x
I : HOLDEN & HARROW - BRIGHT MUSICAL SKETCH

“The Messenger Bey and thé Lady”

» ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES

TEAMi
::V;\ -m i
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fcrring recently to his yacht Shamrock 
IV., which is laid up in South Brooklyn, 
Sir Thomas said that while it meant an 
outlay of thousands of dollars he would 
not race while his country was in danger 
or at war.
« “Surely,” said Sir Thomas, “If Llpton 
can give up yachting and lose thousands 
and turn to war, why cannot young Eng
land give up football matches and horse 
racing and other sports and devote their 
time and energy to beating the enemy?”

Sir Thomas has used his yacht Erin 
with the Red Cross and has taken three 
Red Cross expeditions to France and to 
Serbia. He has -been at three fronts, in 
Italy, in France and in Serbia, and has 
visited the Dardanelles. •

On ExhibitionWÀrd*
The funeral of Robert B. Ward, vice- 

president of the Federal League, and 
owner of the Brooklyn Club, took place 
this afternoon. All the club 
of the league attended.
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owners In Our Window 
on Main Street

is the best boot that 
a man can buy for

m
Cleveland Has Largest Park* )

Not the Yale bowl nor the new speed
ways nor “any of the new marvels of 
seating capacity built or now building 
in the United States for money making 
purposes can boast of being the 
try9* largest show place.

That honor belongs to the Brookside 
amphitheatre, Cleveland, which will ac
commodate 100,000 persons. Woodlands, 
another amphitheatre being constructed 
in the same city, is almost as large.

In thçse places the amateur champion 
baseball finals of the city are played to 
near capacity crowds. Last year more 
than 80,000 Arsons saw one contest, ac
cording to conservative estimates.
RIFLE
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coun- Defeated by Frank Moran.
i

Nov, 25. JSqb Deady, 
who had Delkney in 1 
two years i?go, will bet his all that De
laney can make Wells look like a novice.

Jack Dillon and Young Weinert have 
been matched to box in New York on 
Nov. 1.

Leach Cross- is coming back in the 
game next Saturday night, when he will 
meet Fitzpatrick in Brooklyn.

The boxing commissioners of New 
York have made a yule that no boxer 
» ill be allowed to use the name of an
other -boxer who has made a good repu
tation in the ring.

Ted Lewis and Jack Britton will like- 
in New York-

$3.00of Philadelphia, 
the United States

League, and then sent out to Portland, 
failed to succeed in Coast League com- 

y, and has -been given his release. A 
weak arm was his chief fault. Gooch 

given a ticket -back to Cleveland. If 
the Portland clu-b had all the money it 
has spent with the railroads for players 
journeying back and forth from Cleve
land it could -buy a real ball player.
FOOTBALL

Had Eczema Twenty Yearspan •1

CURED BY ZAM BUK*was A PAIR

Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Slip Sole, Neat 
Easy Shape.

LOOK AT IT

Mr. Joseph Johnson, 684 Broome St., 
New York, writes: “Over twenty years 
ago eczema appeared on my bands and 
face. I went to a doctor, but his treat
ment afforded only temporary relief. 
Finding medical attention and treat
ment of little avail I commenced to try 
first one and then another of the so-called 
remedies wliich were recommended, but 
for over twenty years I suffered from 
this painful, humiliating disease. During 
this time I spent hundreds of dollars and 
all I got was temporary relief. At last 
Zam-Buk was suggested to me; I de
cided to give it a triai»- but did not ex
pect a cure.

“The first few applications proved this 
remedy entirely different to the scores 
of preparations I had used in vain. Per
severance with ' Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk 
Soap, I am more than glad to say, has 
effected a complete cure.

“Zàm-Buk is" beyond all question a 
marvellous preparation and I most heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers from 
eczema.”

Think of it, suffering day in and day 
out for twenty years ! Think Of the 
healing power of Zam-Buk which, de
spite the long-standing nature of the 
disease, effected a cure! How much 
more easily and more quickly the cure 
could have been effected had Zam-Buk 
been applied at the outset I

If you suffer from any skin disease or 
injury, piles, ulcer, abscess, rheuma
tism or sciatica, take this lesson to heart. 
Try Zam-Buk first and give It a fair 
trial.

At all druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto. 50c. 
box; 8 for $1.26. Zam-Buk Soap, 26c. 
tabjet. Send Ic. ,6 tamp, this ad, and 
name of paper, and yfre will mail you 
free sample of Zam-Buk.

A Great Shot
Jacksonville, Fla, Oct. 20—Sergt. 

James S. Stewart, Massachusetts Na
tional Guard, yesterday won the nation
al individual championship the first 
event of the National Rifle tournament 
being held at the state camp grounds 
here. His score win 315 points out of 
a possible 826.
RING

m

Rothesay Team Won. I
The second team from Rothesay Col

lege came to the city yesterday afternoon 
and defeated the High School second 
team -by a score of 6 to 0. Thely meet again. 8»will be 

BASEBALL
game

was interesting and was witnessed by 
friends of each club. The line up of the 
teams follows :—

VI
Players to Pay Income Tax.

: Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Baseball play
ers must pay income taxes the same as 
other citizens. That they are subject 
to a heavy fee is shown by the ruling of 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Os
born, at Washington, who announces 
that the Philadelphia National League 
players and the Boston Red Sox must 
pay one per cent of their world series 
proceeds above their legal exemption.

Collector Ephraim Lederer said that 
the local revenue collectors will lose a 
large sum through the Phillies’ inability 
to win the classic event of -baseball. The 
Philadelphia National League Club, 
through President Baker, will remit its 
tax in a few days, while the Red Sox will 
turn their taxes into the coffers of the 
Hub city.

Colector Lederer points out that the 
world series is not a gratuitous event for 
those fortunate enough to participate in 
the games, so that the players are taxed 
one per cent of their receipts. The rev
enue taxes are paid for those players 
whose salaries are guaranteed by the 
club officials.

Rothesay.
r Fullback.

Hinton .

St. John.

... Taylor

McLellan 
McIntosh 
. Russell

Langford Defeated Johnson.
Denver, Oct. 18—Sam Langford, of 

Boston, was given the decision tonight 
Jim Johnson, of Tennessee, at the 

end of fifteen of the most furltflis rounds 
ever witnessed here. The decision was 
greeted with applause, Johnson out
weighed Langford by forty pounds.

In the 14th round, after corning out of 
a clinch, he landed a hard right-hand 
smash to the point of Langford’s jaw, 
putting Mm on the canvas. Sam rolled 
around, grabbed the ropes and went Into 
a clinch as the gong rang.

Langford outpointed Johnson through- 
, out, but Johnson showed that he is one 

• of the gamest men around this part of 
the country in years.

STEEL'S ShoeQuarters. :

I TONIGHT—Fri. & Sat—Matinee Sat

■ ' PARTELLO STOCK CO., IN
I ‘LENA RIVERS"
■ A Play Made from the Famous Book by Mary J. Holmes, “The
■ Sweetest Story Ever Told.” You will like Lena—

I Everybody Does. _____________
■ VAUDEVILLE—Gorham and Phillips in Singing and Leg.

^fflania. A Great Dancing Feature. They also intro
duce a Sweet Boy Singer.

v ■ This act comes direct from the “Big-Time” Circuit
^Nights lO . SO . ao - 50c.

Richardson 
Burehell ... 
Nash' ......... Storeover

Better FoetwcarHalfbacks.
R. Smith .. 
Diago ..... 
Hickman ... 
McKinnon .

Powers 
Dunlop 
Wilson 
• Agar

!

519 Main" Street I
9

Forwards.
J. Smith ..,
D. Vemett .
Cooper ...
Swan .........
DeVeber ..
Plummer ..
Flewwelling 

Roftiesay substitutes, Carson 
Cooper.
AQUATIC

Bustin 
Barnes 
Ritchie 
Regan 
Seely 

. Kirk 
Wilson 

and

!

News of the Boxers.
Matt Wells, ex-champion lightweight 

of England, is to have a chance to regain 
his title and the Lord Lonsdale belt. 
Freddie Welsh, the holder of the title 
and belt, Is not going to defend it, so 
the National Sporting Club of London 
bas picked Fred Delaney and Wells to 
box f* it Charley Wells is practically 
matched to meet White in Milwaukee on

•m-

No Race During War.
Sir Thomas Llpton, who has been ac

tive in helping the Serbians, was quite 
iU on his last return home and has been 
resting in Cornwall,, where he has been 
motoring over the hills and moors. Re-

, Let Gooch Go.
Lee Gooch, an outfielder secured by 

Cleveland from the South Atlantic
Visit fhi Home of Things Electrical Matinee lO - SOc.

iYou are cordially invited to join us it 
celebrating the thirty-fifth birthday ei 
the incandescent lamp by visitfa* 
store next weak. ^

See Oar Windows—It Will Fay Ton
The Jonas Electric Company next weel 
ere offering special bargains in Elect* 
Fixtures.

!• to 25 For Coat Diaconat

4 ota
RECENT WEDDINGS

Ross-MoreelL
The marriage of Roy E. Morrell and 

Miss Maud K. Ross was solemnized at 
6 o’clock yesterday afternoon by the 
Rev. G. B. Trafton. Immediately after
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Morrell left It will nay you to purchase here and 
on a trip to upper Canadian cities. On now. Inis Is the ♦>«.« to select rout 
their return they will reside at 120 Broad Christmas Gtfis while the prices err 
street, and will be at home after Dec. 1. down.

The Store of "Quality and Low Price*

I

Jones-Pitt. !
At the home of the bride» 96 Main 

street, a pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon when Carey G. I “Phene (f. MOL 
Jones, of .the St. John Railway staff, 
was united in marriage to Mrs. LauraL. ' _ N. B.—\ « ». a». ym «««aipyi. o» wi*> 
Pitt, formerly of Greenwich. Rev. W. W ^ hskt. Phen M.2à0fc
Camp performed the cereiqony in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in blue satin and,carried a,bou
quet of white roses. Many handsome 
presents were received including a valu
able gift from the fellow employees of 
the groom. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a pearl and diamond pendent.
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones left on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton. The -bride’s going away costume 
was grey with hat to match.

JONES ELECTRIC CO.
5 cosmic ST,

THE8TBE AS STRONG 
AS k LION! 

WEST&TATE
In Feats of Strength

That Would Put 
Hercules to 

Shame
Beyond Describing 
You Just See It

YOU MOW THE OLD SAYIHS-TIS AH ILL WIHD, Etc.
WILDFIRE

lost I* Trmporutlo» — look at the SabstltaH
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr, and Mrs. James W. Reid of Need
ham Heights, celebrated their golden 
wedding at their home this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Reid are natives of Nova 
Scotia. ^lr. Reid having been bom in 
Cumberland and Mrs. Reid in Berwick.

Mr. Reid was a ship builder for many 
years and in later life a successful farm
er in Nova Scotia. He retired agout two 
years ago and moved with his family to, 
Needham Heights.

John Norris spilled some boiling water 
over his leg and badly scalded it at the 
sugar refinery last night. He was taken 
to the hospital.

I
BROADWAY UNIVERSAL CO- 

PRESENTS MISS ELLA HALL IN 
• «

I
JEW E L

A Five Act Feature of Rare Excellence. 
Sweet and Pretty. SEE IT !

-t •

IWE REGRET
the fact that we are 
unable to present 
Wildfire, as it was 
lost coming from 
Montreal, but we 
hope tp show it 
next week.

JEiyEL-- 
Easily makes np for 
the disappointment 
caused by Wildfire. 
A story seen once 
never forgottep, a 
mixture of comedy 
and pathos.

4IT'S A BIG 
SHOW FOR A 

LITTLE 
PRICE

.1KUller-Hutchlns.

The wedding of Albert Miller of this 
city to Miss Mary Leah Hutchins of 
Cumberland Bay, -N. B., took place on 
Monday night, October 18, at the resi
dence of Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar 
street. Mr. Nobles officiated. The bride 
and groom were unattended. They will 
reside in this city.

!

11 HOUSES OF GLASSTHUR } l l
FRI

iSAT 6th Chapter af “ WHO PAYS "

Cameron-NellL
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev, B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar 
street, on last Tuesday evening, the wed
ding of Miss Emma Rebecca Neill and 
Clarence Herbert Cameron was solem
nized. They were unattended. Both 
bride and groom belong to this city. 
They will make their home here.

The wedding of Cecil Lee Colwell of 
the parish of Cambridge, Queens county, 
to Miss Edith Burisse Currie, daughter 
of George and Mrs. Currie took place 
on Tuesday at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Carter’s Point, N. B., the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols.

Ssh I Ssh I Ssh ! Ssh I
HERE'S SOMETHING 

(2 Acts) REAL STARTLING

WED . and THU RS.

UNIQUE
(2 Acts)

6THE GREAT RUBY MYSTERY”#
y

A Gold Seal Offering of Strong Dramatic Werth I 
The Acme of Myetei<y Photo Playe I j

A TOOTHSOME COMEDY BY NESTOR FRIDAY
“A DAUGHTER 

OF THE JUH8LE”
LOST-THREE TEETH”II

23 the *3 Whaaa were they? Hew war* they I oat 9 
Where ware they loat? Sam# Scream I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Naval Constructor 
says :
“Many a Dreadnought” 
has been planned with 
the comforting help of

I

•*v

w
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Master Workman ?

Smelting Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can now 
be obtained for 15c. a cut at all the 
best stores.

GEM-“For His Mother”
Edison feature topical drama, telling the story of a young soldier, the 
•ure# of -liguer In the ranks, and the wonderful power of mother-love.

LILLIAN WALKER aad other Vkagraph Com
edians in Delicieuily funny Jaugfcjtoaker m SCENES“SAVE THE COUPONS in Britizh-Canadian 

News Weekly.

Corp. -Angus, V, C.
Modern Trench War
Canadian Machine 
Guns In Action.
S.S. Arabic Sunk by 
German Torpedo. 
Also views of Paris 
fashions and a Bray 
cartoon.

Another exciting episode in ‘The New Exploits of 
Elaine," in two parts today

“Tho Vongtaoce of Wo Fang’’
■;

GEM ORCHESTRA—SPECIAL MATINEE DAILY

A CORKING WEEK-END SHOW!
Friday and Saturday

“THE YELLOW PACKET’
second chapter in famous serial new openmg

NEAL OF THE NAVY”ii

Ala# another story in “Grand Hotel Mystery” series. Fri. & Sat

I GAIETYLAST CHANCE TO SEE
THE FIRST EPISODE OF

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"
FEATURES

Lottie Plokford and Irving Cummings I
------- $10.000 FOR A SUGGESTION -------

IF YOU HAVENT SEEN IT, ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT I

G V

A
I

E
T Be Sure and Come to See “The DIAMOND from the SKY” 

NOTICE I--The Deer Opens 7 p.m., Shew Starts 7.16 p.m.Y
“Lay* Breakers”

A Real Good Drama
Keystone Comedy Entitled

•‘For Better, But Worse”

THE LAST FEW DAYS
The critical moment is now at hand, when we are obliged 

to leave everything at your mercy. Prices cut and slashed to 
ensure quick selling of our fine

$10,000 Stock of High-Class 
Boots And Shoes

In every case your hard-earned dollar will do the work of 
two. “A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned.”

Can you dare overlook such an opportunity as this? Can 
. you afford to pay twice the amount elsewhere, when you 

buy the same thing here for half price? Can you afford to 
overlook this Mighty Mercantile Movement, where bargain 
prices will convince the most skeptical buyer.

can

JOIN THE CROWDS. COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF.

The Canadian Salvage and Sales Co.
SELLING STOCK OF

'if

H. J. CARSON
339 Main Street

Opp. Corner Douglas Avenue. Two Doors from Star Theatre-

v.V-

OPERA HOUSE
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